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Society News and Events 
 

Members 

 

We are delighted to welcome a number of new members, we now have 55 members. 

 

Lynda Adami, Shelley Bock, Arzu Buket, Tracy Dryden-Jones, Barbara Gittings, Sousanna Hourani, Liane 

Matthews, Cassia Mayos, Ye Ping Tsim, Marina Randall, Jo Risbridger, Eugenie Smit and Gaynor Wilson. 

Several new members came along to our Raku day on 13 July, and had some excellent results. 

 

Social Media 
 

Website:     a reminder to send any updates and images of members’ work.  Please send Jan a small 

image with a plain neutral background  “thumbnail” size or “saved for Web” depending on 

what your photo software provides: to janhite@gmail.com. Please name the pictures rather 

than leaving with the default name as this makes it difficult to identify the maker. 

 

Facebook:  Please also check our Facebook page, we have lots of updates of recent events.  As the 

original page did not allow people other than the administrators to post, a new page has 

been set up called “Wey Ceramics Society Group”. 

 

Instagram:  We are also now on Instagram – search for @weyceramics – plenty of ceramics pictures 

and information. 

 

Discounts 
 
Pottery Suppliers: Scarva and CTM offer 5% discount, as we are a small society and do not have 
membership numbers, we are looking into the best way to confirm membership, but CTM have accepted us 
as a society before and allowed the 5% discount on materials.  Scarva is being sent a list of members. 
 
 
Art in Clay Hatfield: for 50% off the advance ticket price enter IN50 at checkout. 

Wey Ceramics  
Society 

 

mailto:janhite@gmail.com
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Demonstrations 
 
Wey Ceramics Workshops and demonstrations planned for 2019.   
 
1 Aug 2019  Pit Pot Prep    Haslemere 
3 Aug 2019  Jane Silk demonstration  East Clandon Village Hall 
7-8 Sept 2019  Pit firing    Ockley 
7 Sept 2019  Summer Barbecue   Ockley 
20 Oct 2019  Geoffrey Swindell demonstration **  East Clandon Village Hall 
9 Nov 2019  Raku firing    Ockley 
Dec 19 (tbc)  Christmas Lunch   East Clandon Village Hall 
 
Pit Pot Prep:  details attached to the newsletter email. 
Summer Barbecue: details attached to the newsletter email. 
 
Jane Silk 
 
hand building and thrown  
work      
  

Geoffrey Swindell    
 
miniature porcelain vessels with 
unusual glazing effects    
 

 

www.janesilkceramics.com www.geoffreyswindellceramics.co.uk 
 

We would really recommend attending the demonstrations, the potters give so many useful tips which can’t 
be adequately explained in a write-up. 
 
 

 

Surrey Artists’ Open Studios June 2019 
 

In addition to several members exhibiting at their 
studios, a number of members joined together to 
exhibit as a group at Mary Lindon’s farm near 
Dorking.  She has a beautiful large garden and we 
were able to erect a large marquee (thanks to all 
the helpers) which looked very professional. 
 
We had 12 members exhibiting inside the 
marquee, each with an individual stand, plus one 

member exhibiting pots and paintings in the summerhouse and another showing jewellery in the garage. 
 
We found it useful to have one exhibitor on hand in the marquee to explain the different techniques, and 
also promote the Raku firings, which were very popular. 
 
Our entry for Studio # 64 was the first one in the Central Section, and we had a good stream of visitors; we 
had 338 visitors over 7 days, with 139 items sold for a total of £3,775, so an excellent result.  The cost to 
join SAOS is £45, and depending on how many members participate, the additional cost to exhibit is 
around £20-£30, but there is no additional commission. 
 
There are a number of pictures of 
our display on our Facebook and 
Instagram pages. 
 
We hope to be able to hold the 
event again next year, although 
the dates are slightly later (6-21 
June).  The deadline for 
applications is also earlier this 
year in November 2019.   
 
More information will be provided nearer the time via newsletter / email. 

http://www.janesilkceramics.com/
http://www.geoffreyswindellceramics.co.uk/
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Raku Firing Demonstrations at Open Studios 2019 

 
The first and final Saturdays of Open Studios saw us conducting a series of raku 
firing demonstrations.  Always a bit of a chancy event, they were blessed by 
fabulous sunshine and lots of people on the first Saturday and some fairly 
impressive rain showers on the last one.  This was a shame as many people had 
been intending to return for the final day and we therefore pulled out all the stops 
with two kilns firing continuously. 

 
We produced ware to fire with traditional raku glaze effects, 
naked raku with horsehair (& probably a good measure of 
human hair) and feathers, naked raku with resist slip and 
sacrificial glaze and an obvara firing. 
 
It seemed to go down extremely well with the spectators – 
except when the wind blew in their direction and also for the 
nosey sheep in the paddock behind us. 
 
We got good results as well as some impressive failures.  
Always useful to see what can go wrong with alternative 
firing techniques.  Some people were very happy to go 
home with a piece that had been fired in front of them – hot 
from the kiln! 

 
Thank you Richard for taking so many super pictures – we look forward to seeing 
the video. 
 
 
Jan Hite 
 
 

 

Wey Ceramics Society Exhibitions 
 
We are reviewing several options for exhibitions, including a pop-up style shop nearer Christmas, please let 
Sally or Angela know if you have any ideas for exhibition locations. 
 
 
Leith Hill Place May 2020 
 
Our next group exhibition will be at Leith Hill Place, date and times are to be confirmed.   Leith Hill have 
asked us to reflect a scientific theme to highlight their links with Charles Darwin.  This can be covered 
within the work itself, but we also plan to have information about chemical and physical changes in clay and 
glazes during firing, glaze composition, the effects of different minerals etc.   
 
The exhibition will be open to exhibiting members, if you are not already one, please contact a member of 
the committee as we are happy to review a selection of your work at the next committee meeting. 
 
This is an excellent opportunity as it is a prestigious offer to be able to exhibit at a National Trust property.  

As this will be a selling exhibition, work must be of a high standard, and we will need photos of each piece 

(including dimensions) for selection. 
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Barrel Firing – 11 May 2019 

 
Continuing our investigation into alternative firing techniques we made use of 
some barrels to try some variations on smoke and pit firing methods. 
 
We had two half oil drum sized barrels and two huge full sized ones.  These had 
been originally used for chopped tomatoes (therefore very clean).  Holes had 
been drilled in the base and they were sold as garden incinerators. 
       
The two half barrels were loaded with rolled newspaper, sawdust and one also 
had straw.  These gave some nice subtle smoke effects and the firing was 
completed in approximately one hour.  
 

The large barrels were primed with 
newspaper, sawdust and salt.  Then prepared pots and kindling 
and a good sprinkling of copper oxide/carbonate powders.  
Gradually being loaded with larger wood during firing they were 
eventually covered with a sheet of corrugated iron and left 
overnight.  A high temperature was achieved for quite a long 
period of time.  A pot with interior glaze stiffened during the 
process so a good estimate would be that it achieved 
somewhere in the region of 800o – 900o. 
 
 
Unloaded the next morning (still quite 
warm) we had a good array of colours and 
almost no breakages. 
 
A good clean with a panscrub and a 
polish with clear wax enhanced the 
colours and shows off the strange effects 
of the smoke, salt and oxides. 

 
 
Certainly a technique that shows potential and one to repeat. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Jan Hite  
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Ceramics News and Events 
 
The Great Pottery Throwdown  - A new series is on its way.  Contestants are being selected, so hopefully 
we will see the third series later this year. 
 
Keith Brymer-Jones will return as one of the judges, it is not clear if Kate Malone will also return. 
 
 
“Celebrating Ceramics” - a new Ceramics show is taking place at Waterperry Gardens, More details in the 
“What’s On” section. 
 
 

 
 

Members’ Exhibitions & News 
 
Jojo Rowley RHS Wisley Gallery  New Gallery space in the Welcome 

Building at Wisley  
 
Terri Smart } 17 Aug – 22 Sept 2019  Surrey Sculpture Society  
Jan Hite      }     at RHS Garden Wisley 
 
Jean Tolkovsky 16 – 18 August 2019  Art in Clay, Hatfield  
 
Barbara Gittings 19 – 21 July 2019  Celebrating Ceramics  

2 - 4 Aug 2019   Michelham Priory Contemporary Craft Show  
Michelham Priory BN27 3QS 

16 - 18 Aug 2019    Art in Clay Hatfield   
 

 

What's On Elsewhere 
 
PLEASE CHECK WEBSITES OR CALL TO CONFIRM OPENING TIMES & CHARGES 
 
Celebrating Ceramics  19 – 21 July 2019 
Waterperry Gardens, Oxford OX33 1LA 
www.celebratingceramics.co.uk 
 
Art in Clay – Hatfield  16 – 18 Aug 2019 
Hatfield House, Hatfield, Herts  AL9 5NQ 
www.artinclay.co.uk 
 
Potfest in the Park  26 – 28 July 2019 
Hutton in the Forest, Penrith 
www.potfest.co.uk 
 
New Ashgate Gallery   to 31 Aug 2019  
Waggon Yard, Lower Church Lane, Downing Street, 
Farnham, Surrey, GU9 7PS  
Summer Craft Collection - ceramics, jewellery, and 
textiles 
www.newashgate.org.uk 
 
 
London Potters    31 Aug – 1 Sept 2019 
Studio Pottery Fair  
Open 11am – 5pm 
Venue: Castelnau Community Centre, 7 Stillingfleet 
Road, London SW13 9AQ 
Free Admission 

Contemporary Ceramics Centre,  
63, Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury, London, UK, 
WC1B 3BF. 
Connections to 20 July 2019 
Slipped 25 July–17 August 
- Dylan Bowen, Doug Fitch & Nigel Lambert  

Surface - Margaret Curtis   22 Aug–14 Sep 2019 
New Work - Peter Beard  19 Sep–12 Oct 2019 
 
 
Thrown  to 17 Aug 2019 
Highgate Contemporary (Ground Floor), 26 
Highgate High Street, Highgate, London, N65JG 
Significant form   
- Steph Buttle, Roger Coll, James Pegg, Adam 

Ross, Philip Schenk-Mischke, Leonie Stanton, 
Ben Sutton, Arjan Van Dal. 

www.throwncontemporary.co.uk 
 
Maak Contemporary Ceramics  11 – 14 Nov 2019  
Modern & Contemporary Ceramic Auction 
ROA Gallery, 5 Pall Mall, London SW1Y 4UY 
www.maaklondon.com 
 
 
 

http://www.artinclay.co.uk/
http://www.potfest.co.uk/
http://www.newashgate.org.uk/
http://www.throwncontemporary.co.uk/
http://www.maaklondon.com/
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Painswick Rococo Garden  to 8 Sep 2019 
Painswick, Gloucestershire, England, GL6 6TH. 
Art Unbound - Contemporary Sculpture at Play 
Private View 25 May - need to ask for invite. 18 
sculptors from around the UK: 
www.rococogarden.org.uk 
 
 
OTHER GALLERIES, MUSEUMS AND EVENTS 
 

LINGWOOD SAMUEL GALLERY   to 31 Aug 2019 

12 Church Street, Godalming, surrey GU5 1EH    

“Flora and Fauna” - includes sculpture by Caroline 

Lingwood, garden sculpture by Andi Jesse, 

ceramics from Carolyn Tripp and Kerry Hastings, 

sculptures by Ostinelli and Priest.  

Workshop by Caroline Lingwood - porcelain flowers. 

More details on the workshop page of the website. 
www.lingwoodsamuelart.com 
 
 
Artichoke Gallery   
Church Street, Ticehurst, East Sussex, England, 
TN5 7AD.   Mixed exhibitions including ceramics 
www.artichokegallery.co.uk 

 
The Bourneside Gallery - Surrey Artists  - Mid-
20th Century original prints & ceramics. 
No 1 North Street, Dorking, Surrey RH4 1DN                               
www.bournesidegallery.com 

 

The Sculpture Park 

Corner of Jumps and Tilford Road, Churt, Nr 

Farnham Surrey GU10 2LH 

www.thesculpturepark.com 

 
Hannah Peschar Sculpture Garden  
Apr 01, 2018 - Oct 31, 2018 
Black & White Cottage - Standon Lane - Ockley - 
Surrey - RH5 5QR 
www.hannahpescharsculpture.com 
 

 
COURSES 
 
The Portable Pottery – Milford, Surrey UK. GU8 
5EU 
One to one and shared lessons (up to 8 people). 
www.theportablepottery.com 

  

http://www.rococogarden.org.uk/
http://www.lingwoodsamuelart.com/
http://www.artichokegallery.co.uk/
http://www.bournesidegallery.com/
http://www.thesculpturepark.com/
http://www.hannahpescharsculpture.com/
http://www.theportablepottery.com/
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Contact Your Committee 
 

Chairman Jo Rowley 01306 627157 or 07814 80522 

  

Hon Treasurer/ Membership Sally Sparham  01483 564160 

 

New Member Liaison Terri Smart 01483 222710 

 

Website Jan Hite   01428 656366 

 

Demonstrations & Workshops Angela Wathen     01483 715830 

 

Exhibition Coordinators Sally Sparham  01483 564160 

 Angela Wathen     01483 715830 

 

Publicity   Jan Hite   01428 656366  

 

Minute Secretaries  (  Terri Smart  01483 222710 

     (   Vivien Russell   01483 725556  

 

Newsletter  Diane Marshall 01932 347870 / 07767 419958 

 email: diane.marshall123@sky.com 

      

 

  

mailto:diane.marshall123@sky.com
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Booking Form  

Workshop – Saturday 3rd August - Jane Silk 

At East Clandon Village Hall  10.00 am for a prompt start at 10.30 am  

 £20 via bank transfer to Wey Ceramics Society  
Lloyds Bank          
Sort Code 30-93-74         
Account Number 03201418 
Reference: Demo JS plus your name  

 £20 cheque made payable to 'Wey Ceramics Society'  

Name   ............................................................................................................  

Email/phone   ................................................................................................... 

I would like to bring a guest, numbers permitting (non-members £25)        YES/NO 

I am bringing ..................................................................................................for the pot luck lunch 

Please email the details if you are paying electronically; if paying by cheque please send with this form to 

Angela Wathen     

 Alcester, Hockering Gardens, Woking, Surrey  GU22 7DA   

Tel: 01483 715830 

ambwathen@yahoo.co.uk 

 
 
As not all the potters have card machines, and they usually bring some lovely pieces at very 
reasonable prices, please bring some cash with you just in case you are tempted! 

mailto:ambwathen@yahoo.co.uk

